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I. PREAMI'LE

In the light of the changing economic scenario and increased thrust towards building

design, manufacturing and support services capability within the muntrlr, the role of
research and development is taking on greater significance. Research and

development is eventually targeted towards developing new technologies meetint
societal and global requirements. In addition to fundamental research in engineering'

management, health and basic applied sciences, great emphasis is being given to the

development of product and systems that meet these requirements.

The National Institutional Ranking Framework (MRID, approved by the MHRD

outlines a methodolory to rank institutions across ttre @untry. Research is one of the

major parameters outlined in the framework covering pablicatiotts (in particular their

qu^\ity), patents (filed, published, Sranted and licensed), proiects, Professional practice

a16d execUive development programs. A total of rOO marks are awarded for reSearch alone

out of the total of 5oo with a 3o% weightage. Even within the roo marks, publications

and their quality accounts for 75% of the marks. It is very important to gradually

implement a strong foundation for research, development and innovation in the

institution to address the requirements of the iext decade.

Faculty of ttre institution play a vital role in making this transition from a'teaching-

only' institution to a world-class institution tliat fosters research and development

inter-twined into teaching and learning. While faculty have to handle their regular

requirements of teaching and learning, they are also increasingly being required to

take up quality research and development work. Quatity research and development

work requires time, concerted effort and a focused environment. The University is

mmmitted on its part to provide the necessary environment to take up this task This

document puts forth the policy of the University towards research and development

activities. In order to enthuse and motivate faculty to sPend quality time in a concerted

manner, the universit5r also feels it necessary to incentivize all such R&D effort

2. OBJECTIVES

The following are the objectives of the university in the arena of research and

development:
r. To create an environment that fosters a culture of innovation and research

.leading to development of processes, tools, products or services

z. To en faculty to pursue and complete their PhD thereby enhancing the

ber of doctorates in the university
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faculty to carr,, out qualiry research leading to publication in quality
JOUrnals

4- To motivate faculty and staff to continue learning further through live/on- linecourses/skill training protrams
capabilities and exposure

and thereby significantty enhance their

4. RESEARCH POLTCY

With the above mission in perspective, the policy of the institution with regard toconduct of research and development activities is presen reln.

5- To motivate faculty to actively guide scholars towards their phD work6. To motivate faculty to build strong industry_institute parherships
Z. To motivate faculty to become a sought_after resource in the counE5r

3. OUTCOMES

with the above objectives in place, the universigr aims at focused efforts on the part ofthe administration and facurty to achieve ,igoiic"rri and quantifiable results in t,,earea of research and development over the next 3 years. The forowing out@mes areenvisaged:

r' Estabrishment of at least 5 centers of researcrr through facilitiesestablished as a result of exha_mural funding
z- Development ofat least S products/processes/services/tools 

as a result offacilities created through extra_mural funding
3 - Award of at reast t0 patents preferabry at the international level4' Increasing the numberof facurty members in the institution with phD to roo percent.5' Ensuring that the facurty actively pu6ue courses or certifietion courses leadingto significant enhancement in subject knowredge and course contentdevelopment
6' Ensuring that at reast 20",o of the non-teaching staff take up additional sk ldevelopment haining and certification
7' Ensuring trrat the facurt5r are actively guiding scholars (internal or externar)towards their phD
8' Ensuring that at least 200/c of the faculty build strong networking with industryas demonstlated through joint projects/case studies/consultancy etc.g' Ensuring that at reast lo70 .fthe faculty bud strong connectivity reading to theirbeing invited as nesouroe persons
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4.I PUBLICATIONS

Although there are several different outlets for publication of one's research work,

there is a need to encourage open access publication where the faculty rttains the

copyright even as the information is disseminated freely

! all faculty who have been awarded PhD shall publish at least 2 paper per year.

! All faculty who are currently pursuing their PhD shall publish at least 3 papers

per year in journals.

F All faculty guiding Post Graduate dissertations shall ensure that their students

publish at least r paper in a peer reviewed journal'

4.2 Projccts

In order to ensure qualitative publications, there is need for creating a favorable

ambience primarily in terms of equipment and facilities for carrying out cutting edge

research.Extra-muralfundedprojectsareamajorsourceoffundingforestablishment
of suctr research infrastructure.

}AllfacultywhohavebeenawardedPhDshallaimforatleastoneextra-mural
funded project at anY Point of time.

) The Llniversity shall provide seed money of upto Rs' 15'oo'ooo/- to faculty

members after the probationary period b start research activities and support

procurement of funding from other agencies' Proposal has to be submitted at the

beginning with budget break up. Duration of the project will be r-3 years' At the

endofeachfinancialyearSEandUChavetobesubmitted.Areportalongwithlist
of publications have to be submitted at the end of each year'

} To support individual faculties in their professional der,elopmeDt, the faculties are

providedwithCumulativeProfessionalDevelopmentAllowance(CPDA).

Norms: Rs. 5ooo-roooo/- per faculty per year

List of activities for which the CPDA expenditure can be incurred are for presenting palnrs

inconferences,attendingworkshops,membershipfeesofprofessionalbodies,contingent

expens€s. Prior approval shall be taken for any expenditure and the amount will be

sanctioned on reimbursable basis. In the case of conferences and workshop, participation

should be restricted to quality wents beneficial to the Institute. A committee constitutcd for

the same rvill overlook all the matters concerning to the CPD'{

FToencouragefurtheringofeducationalqualificationoftheemployees'50%waiverinFees

. for internal registrants for Ph'D' will be made'
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In addition to the above, heads of department shall put up proposars for purchase
of specialized research equipment for their respective departments. Such
equipment shall be versatile to carry out effective research leading to good
publications- The institution will review the proposals received and approve them
on a merit basis- Heads of department shal put forward detailed research vision
document identifying the following:
o Research objectives envisioned by the department
o The areas of research pursued by the departrnent
o Available research infrastmcture in these areas
o Utilization of these equipment and outcomes achieved
o Proposed additional equipment requirement and its justification in the light

of the research objectives of the department

4.3 Patcnts

one of the key metrics being adopted for ranking institutions in tre number of patents
published and granted. The university has been actively colraborating with various
organization, in its efforts to provide patenting service. In order to ensure trat a steady
stream of ideas is generated and developed possibly leading to patentable
technologies, the following approach shall be adopted:
F The universit5r shall establish an rnnovation centre. This centre will serye as a

central facility for all innovation related activities
) Sensitization programs will be condueted in all the deparunents
! students with innovative ideas and project works that can possibly lead to

patenting opportunities will be short-listed
! Active support and mentoring shall be provided to the short-listed students or

student group to convert their ideas into patentable products
F Heads of departrnent shall nominate one facurty member to coordinate the

innovation activities from each department. Trre faculty member, arong with the
student coordinators shall identify potential projects and coordinate with the
innovation centre for achieving successful outcomes.

4.4 Consultanqr Work

Yet another mehic for assessing institutional performance is the level of consultaucy
undertaken. consultancy can range from routine testing or certification works to
technical design and project implementation work. In order to initiate efforts in the
direction of consultancy, each department shall undertake a minimum level of
consultancy work in terms of testing or job woiks etc. such work ihall be executed
primarilywi
following ap

th the help of non-teaching staff
proach shall be adopted:

under the direction of a faculty team. The
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} The heads of department shall put forward a consultancy vision document
identifying the following:
o Objectives envisioned by the department
o The areas of consultancy being pursued by the department or proposed to be

pursued

o Available research infrastructure in these areas and/or the need for additional
supPort

o Competence of the non-teaching staff in taking up the research
o Action plan for skill enhancement of tlte uon-teaching staff to meet the

requirements of the consultancy work

The sharing of the consultancy proceeds wi be based on a mutual agreement between the
University and the Faculty depending on the consultancy service provided.

5. INCENTIVE SCHEMES

RPI - l: lncentive on Extra-mural Fundinp Recehed

> Any faculty who submits and is sanctioned a funded project as Principal

Investigator from any government funding agency will be eligible for a cash award

amounting to 27" of the total project sanction.

> Any faculty who submits and is sa ctioned a funded projecrt as Principal

Investigator for any private agency shall indude a head for remuneration to the PI
in the project proposal itself after due approval by the Dean.

D The award will consist of a citation and the above cash incentive.
Nole: Felhy cloinhg irrce iw u*r tlE abv. slrd. thall,ahel, tlelollovitgktncns:

a hlytillcd qlicabb luat
h Cq4 oJfurction &der

RPI - 2: Incentive on PatenNCowriphts Aworded

) Any faculty who files for and is awarded a patent will be eligible for the following
incentive:
o Rs.5ooo for a National Patent
o Rs. ro,ooo for an International Patent and an additional ro,ooo for US patent.

c In addition to the above, all patenting charges will be reimbursed/borne by

the universi!r on recommendation of the research committee.

) Any faculty rvho files for and is awarded a copyright will be eligible for the

following incentive:

o Rs. Soo for a National Copyright
o Rs. rooo for an International Copyright
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o In addition to the above, all copyright filing and search charges will be
reimbursed/borne by the universit5r on recommendation of the research
committee.

o Copyright for the papers which have been awarded incentives under
publication head will not receive any incentives.

Coi{rliort: The loltoeiq Errrs @d coidilions ,tar qrtylq ,h. ob*:
a ,rry PE rt llbl &n,prslttolcs dfutio,t olachnotq, leding to ,he &vlw.nt da, irrnowrirc prfut t enlunced

tundbt-lity olon aittira pdta alot* sdl b antittndfo thcsdece
b Non-e&obgtbted podt*t ptetts ,Ml al b.tEiblc/d t c abwdarc
c Produdr/p,tEslr&Pifi. sofr*orc ctc- &wlod dtd cwriEhtcd ttaff b ansidcndlo tte a,ole sdp,r8 il thcl

tigniloon y dandrsrtoQ cchnolqt edq.rrt
d WlaaalslLcr&? rpt4ho,rog.qgl[ uil rpt b ct4ible urtt . rl* obta drcn cNd.: Frc Uc/r,trring inc.n,iw under lE dbw *t*_" *tt i"t, i*a.*GL"rr*,a WtilLdqlb .fun,
h CoW oltlz pamrcqytighr
c Copy {bncaaitdlecbin dpt rd@fa

RPI - 3: htentive on Beine Awar&d phD

! Any faculty who is awarded phD in the academic year of &e incentive scrreme w I
be eligible for an award in recognition of his/her receiving phD.

D The award will consist of a citation and three additional increments.
Nole: Focalq, claiming iaccr*i!/d ua&r rhe a&)v sclsrrc shall stbnit the loltov,r8 fuurdentr:o DulyJilled @bb&toas

b. Cog dtlu prorbiutd Ccttifwu
c CoW ofPr@dirrgr ldbrg to awad otphD
d. CW othigiral D.g,u (d ig,lEd d,edy)

RPI - 4: Incentiw on publicaions

on publishing a paper indexed in web of science/scopus with an impact factor of 5 or
higher faculty will be eligible for an incentive of Rs. 5ooo for each pubrication.
on publishing a paper indexed in web of science/scopus with an impact factor of z or
higher faculty will be erigible for an incentive of Rs. z5oo for each pubrication.
on publishing a paper indexed in web of science/scopus with an impact factor of r or
higher faculty will be eligibre for an incentive of Rs. rooo fo. 

"acr, 
publication.

on publishing a paper indexed only in uGC care journals faculty w l be eligible for an
incentive of Rs. 5oo for each publication.
For publication in reputed peer-reviewed journars that are not listed in
WOS/Scop us/uGC care journars sha be eligibre for an incentive of Rs. 250/-. TheBoard of Studies for each stream shali shortlist and ratifu all such journals. The
collated list will be available with Director{R&D ). Only publications in these listed
Journals will be considered for the above incentive.

)> On publishing papers which receive special recognition at in t}te
wi[ be eligible for an incentive of Rs. ro,ooo for such publica
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i Confcrcnce proceedingS even indexed in WOS/Scopus or any other databases will not be

considered for any incentives.

> Faculty shall be eligible for incentive only for publications beyond the mandatory z

papers/year. This clause is waived off in the case of WOS/Scopus indotedjournals.

); If more than one faculty of the university holds the authorship in the particular paper, the

incentives will be shared among them.

), Mandatory publication by Post Graduate student under guidance of faculty is not

eligible for incentive. However, any additional publication arising out of the Post

Graduate work shall be eligible for incentive as above.

F Articles in press will not be considered for incentive. Ttre same can be submitted

for eonsideration once the article is publistred-

) The amount of cash award will vary accordinS to the order of authorship (First Author

& C-orresponding Author- 1oo%, Second Author - 75%, Third Author - 5o% and

Fourth Author - 2S%). Beyond fourth authonship, no consideration will be given for

award of incentive.

F The award will consist of a citation and the corresponding cash incentive.
Nota: Foct l4' cloiming iBe ivc tr*r dE aboe sdEna tdl tal,ril lkfllo*i'ttkl",i,rja6;

a Dalyli ed odi@blc hrrtt
b. Cop! ofthc Pu icatioi

c. ?rooJoi inderiS in wOSEcoNUCC Cdre list

RPI-5: Incenlive on Conlinuino Educalion

> Faculty who registers, complete and get certified for in any continuing education

program (either online or in person) at the national or international level will be

eligible for an incentive of Rs. 1,000/-.

}> The duration of the course (national or international) shall not be less than 4o

hours to be considered for incentive-

}' The assessment for the course should have been carried out through a formal

examination system prior to certification and the faculty must score a minimum of

75% to be eligible for claiming incentive.

P Any faculty shaU be eligible for incentive for only ONE course per sernester directly

in-line with the subject being taught in that semester or the following semester-

). Following the completion of the course, the faculty should have developed

qualitative study material ttrat can supplement student learning as well as form the

basis for compilation into a book in future- The learning outcomes of the course

should reflect in enhanced course stmcture and content developmenl

} A detailed shall be submitted by the faculty along with the application

add

the

above in order to be considered for the incentive along with
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F For alr non-teaching staff who undertake sk,r deveropment training ,eading tosignificant up gradation of their sk,rs enabling them to take up externar
consultancy works will be erigibre for an incentive of Rs. 2,fi)0/- for each suchcourse' In addition to the above, the registration and certification fees incurred by thestaff member will be reimbursed by the institution.

) The duration of the skill development program shall not be less than 6o hours tobe considered for incentive. In addition, the staff member should also submit adraft proposar in collaboration with an external agency or industrSr or other suchbody seeking to take up jointry some fabrication or development work. Anexpression ofinterest to this effect ueeds to be submitted from the externar agency.The staff member wi, be considered for *re incentive onry subject to n rn,iig trr"above.
) For all non-teaching stalr who undertake skill enhancement training in tools vitalfor the functioning of the institution such as Tally, ERp, MS Office, OracleDatabase etc' leading to demonshated competence in the same wiII be eligible foran incentive of Rs. I'000/- for each such sk,l- In addition to the above, theregistration and certification fees incurred (if any) by the staff member w,r bereimbursed by the institution
) The duration of such training shall not be less tran 6o hours to be considered forincentive
)> The award will consist of a citation and the corresponding cash incentive.Nd': Faaio'/stotcloinins inccntitc undor rhe abor, ,ct 

"ro "hott "ut it i))iJk o*r.**,a Dutytilted opplicablc lorms
h Praf of aarse registrotia
c Proolofcourre and ce ilicatioa/ces Fid (i/aq,
d. praJofcoane conplction ond avard olcerti/icalion
e Details of @a6c @ntenl eovred aid dumriol
tr Drali prnpral lor inplementation of slills and Expression of lnterest by aunol ogenq (or aoi_reodirg ,tuA

RPI .- 6: Inceuive on Rcsearch Guidarce

! Faculty who serve as guides (main supervisor or co-supervisor) for auy candidateregistered for phD in the universitv w,r be eligible for an incenti"u or n". s,ooor- ro.every candidate who completes and is awarded phD under his/her guidance.) The award will consist of a citation and corresponding cash incentiveNotc Fttl,y claining i,rre iv t rr&r iE a6ow rknc dl szb,ait fuli;;;r"r",a Dalyl ed @i@bf.I&ns
h ProofofreAisbanoa q n ain or @-stqcrair.Il
c Proofolavard oJ&gree
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RPI - 7: lncentirE on lndurlrv Netr+'orkine

> Faculty who takes up internship at any industry relevant to their field of teaching

orresearchwillbesponsoredbytheinstitutionfortheentireperiodoftheir
internship in terms of travel, accommodation and other expenses'

} In addition, they will be eligible for an incentive of Rs. lo,00o/- if they are able to

demonstrateseriouslevelofinteractionwithmembersofthatindusbyintermsof
jointprojectsorconsultancydiscussionsorcollaborativetrainingprograms
organization.

D In order to be considered for the incentive, a detailed report to this effect shall be

submifted by the faculty giving details of the concerned point of contact in the

industry and the nature and extent of the collaboration work undertaken'

}A]lsucheffortsshouldhavereflectedinsigrrificantcollaborativeworksthatfurther
themutualinterestsoftheinstitutionandtheconcernedindustry.Theincentive
will be granted only subject to approval by a committee appointed by the

Honorable Chancellor.

) 'llhe award will consist of a medal of honor' a citation and the corresponding cash

incentive
Notc I'.r:./lty cloinbg ir@ ive u,'&t the obott scheare vll subait the{o o*i'1€ bun'e"ts:

a Ddylilled qplicabbfuas

b. Pt@IoIco Pletkm of irkt',shiq

c D.tails of idusrry Ninl ot.o'ttqt

d. Pt@f of @ aborative'do* c,ed/led

RPI - 8: Incenlive on Lttcrnal Recoqnition

}Facultywhoareout}reeditorialboardofanyjournallistedintheWoS/Scopus
indexedpublishinghouseswillbeeligibleforonetimeincentiveofRs.l0pfiV-for
being appointed to the board' This incentive shall not apply to faculty who act as

reviewers even for the above-mentioned journals'

F Faculty who receives recognition/award from any reputed state/national or

internationalorga'nizationofreputewillbeeligibleforanincentiveofRs.5'000/-
and lO(X)/- respectively for such award' Tte award will carry a medal of honour' a

citation and the corresponding cash incentive'

}onlyawardsthatarein.e"og,,itionofoverallteachingorresearchorprofes$ional
achievements will be considered for the above incentive'

Nolc:l;ocullychini'8incenti\eundafltrcobo|Yschefic'hallsubnirhclollovingdelmena
a DulY filled aPPliable lonts
h lnvilolion leuer ltofi etternol ogenq'
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6. TERMS AND CONDITIONS

,, In order to be considered for incentive, facurty and staff are requested to fi, in thecorresponding application form and submit all required documents.! Incomplete apprications wi, strictly not be proceriea and win be returned.> Facurty/staffsubmitting apprications for incentive sha, carefully check and ensurethat the same has not been awarded any incentive earlier.) The decision of the scrutinizing committee chaired by chancellor will be final andbinding on a, craims for incentives. No correspo.rdence for consideration ofrejected applications will be entertained
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